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congratulations

This is truly one of the most amazing times in 
you and your partners lives and we consider 
ourselves so lucky to be able to call this our 
job and to document these memories to last 
a lifetime. 

Let us capture it all, the squish, the tiny toes, 
the little lips and so much more  of your 
precious little newborn. This is something 
you will not want to miss, believe it when 
everyone tells you how it absolutely fly's by. 
Because it really does, relive all the tininess 
and leave a legacy for them and their children 
and their children’s, children. 

Our sessions usually run anywhere from 2-4 
hours in studio, we are completely a baby 
led studio so this leaves plenty of time for 
cuddles, feeding and settling your precious 
little one. 

The studio temperature is set to a warm 28 
degrees for bubs comfort and we constantly 
check on it throughout the session, we also 
have a space heater close to bub when we are 
taking clothing off/on, wrapping etc, so we 
are not having any unnecessary unsettling. 

Just a heads up tho, babies poo, wee and 
spew. A lot of the time this ends up on props, 
backdrops, myself, dad, mum and where 
else it decides to take place. We just want 
you to know this is completely normal and 
happens ALL THE TIME, so please don’t be 
embarrassed. 

We love for you to enter the studio with no 
expectations and relaxed to enjoy and leave 
on a high, excited to see your photographs. 

With over 500 newborn photography 
sessions under my belt, always learning and 
contributing to my eduction and constantly 
updating my safety procedures and putting 
bub as my number 1 priority, I are skilled and 
qualified to safely pose and style your little 
newborn to achieve amazing photographs. . 

If you have any questions, concerns or 
comments, please don’t hesitate to let me 
know.

let us put the meaning back 
into your photographs

omgoodness you're 

having a baby!!

yep, don't be embarrassed it 

happens everytime.



these are special shots 

taken on the beanbag, and 

my fave to do. 

ekk how cute is Miss Poppy



your newborn session 

Booking Process 

Firstly let's get that due date penciled in! After you select your session type, we will pencil you in 
for your due date and our pre shoot guide, along with a little questionnaire will be sent your way. 
This will be a guide on how to prepare and how to secure your spot. 

Image Delivery

Usually you will be able to select your images on 
the day of the session, you can however, choose 
to come back on another day if you prefer. 

Your chosen images are then meticulously 
edited by myself and will be ready within two 
- three weeks. You will receive an email that 
holds your private gallery and downloads. Any 
prints that come in your package are ready two 
weeks later (approx). 

Your Session 

Prior to your session you will receive a 
questionnaire that details items of importance 
to you and your family for me to concentrate 
on. Examples of this would be ("we want the 
main focus on the baby but we will pop in for 
a few"). Expect your session to be reflective to 
what you see on our website, social media and 
this guide. Your session is a couple of hours 
in studio with your baby posed by myself 
and I am a certified newborn photographer, 
Angela Tracey. 

let's pencil in that due date! 

this is the fun part! 



your newborn experience 
I take great care in creating an exceptional client experience 
before, during and after the session takes place. Prior to your 
due date, session info and tips and tricks are sent out to 
best help you prepare. After your baby arrives, contact us 

within 3-5 days. At this time your exact session date and 
time will be confirmed. As always, let us know if you have 
any questions throughout the process. 

Our Newborn Studio Session Length Beautiful Wraps and Props

Sessions will take place at 
my studio  in Redland Bay on 
Brisbane's Bayside. 

Each baby is different and 
realistically, it's the little one 
who determines the length of the 
session. On average, expect to 
spend 2-3 hours at the session. 

I will provide all of the wraps and 
props needed for your session. 
Let me know if you have a certain 
colour scheme or preference to 
incorporate. 

Careful Posing

I will never force a baby into a pose. 
Some babies are resistant to certain 
poses and that's ok! We will move on 
to others. Newborns are exactly like us 
when it comes to getting comfortable. 

Siblings Can Snuggle

While focus will always be on the 
baby, siblings and parents are always 
welcome to jump in for a few shots. 

Safety First

Safety is always my number one 
priority. Your baby will never be put 
into any potentially harmful positions 
or into harmful props. Your baby's 
safety is paramount. 



your photography session
Creating beautiful and timeless newborn portraits isn't 
a quick process. I have plenty of experience working 
with newborns, and know you should always expect the 
unexpected. Pee, poo, spewed up milk will happen. Don't 
ever feel embarrassed or panic , it's an expected part of a 
newborn photography session. Baby may have fussy 
moments, and that's just fine too. You won't be rushed 
through your session, and will have plenty of time 
to cuddle, change, feed and relax your little one. 

Newborn sessions can take up to three 
hours to allow for all the moods of your 
baby. With all this in mind, the creative 
photography session fee covers, all 
the time I will spend with your 
family, plus my talent, training 
and experience in handling your 
precious gift. Plus access to 
my prop obsession from 
suppliers from all 
over the world. 

A $100 
deposit is 
required to 
secure your 
booking.



luxe newborn session

the first year

deluxe newborn session

•  Newborn Photography Styled  

Beanbag posing Session

•  All Those Little Details Captured

• 10 Digital Photographs 

Add on a Maternity Session for $150

•  3 Full Sessions  

• 20 Digitals files from each session 

(additional files available for purchase)

•  All Those Little Details and  

 Milestones Captured

• One session can be used for an 

outdoor family session on request 

•  Newborn Photography Session

• Styled Beanbag posing

•  Styled Props

• Parent and Sibling Portraits 

•  All Those Little Details Captured

• 20 Digital Photographs

• 2 x Fine Art Prints Artboard Mounted  

($200 Value)

• Online Gallery

Add on a Maternity Session for $100

We do get asked often if we just do a digital package, we're more than happy to discuss this with you further and work out 
a package to suit your needs best. 

$450

$1200

$600

grande newborn session

•  Newborn Photography Session

• Either a Free Maternity or 
6-12month Milestone Session

• Styled Beanbag posing

•  Styled Props

• Parent and Sibling Portraits 

•  All Those Little Details Captured

• ALL Digital Photographs from  
both your sessions on USB

• 2 x Fine Art Prints Artboard Mounted  
($400 Value)

• Online Gallery

$750

choose your collection

capture the first year
Capture your little one's first year of life with our First Year Package! This package comes
 with three sessions that can be used at anytime. There is no limit when sessions can be used as they never expire. 

this one is the most popular 

and the best value 

free stuff



luxe
newborn photography session

Newborn Photography Styled Beanbag Posing Session 
We will follow bubs lead and do a variation of wrapped and naked posed shots on the beanbag. We don't like putting time 
limits on sessions we go with your new little treasures flow and capture everything we need to in their time

All Those Little Details Captured  
Those little lips, eyelashes, fingers and toes 

10 Digital Photographs 
You will receive 10 digital files from both your maternity (If required) and newborn sessions to download via your private 
gallery link

Add on a Maternity Session for $150 
This can be on location as a mini family shoot or in our studio at Redland Bay

You have the option to change your package at any stage. Family and Sibling portraits are all included in the price. 

$450
$17.30 per week 

6 months interest free



Newborn Photography Session 
We don't like putting time limits on sessions we go with your new little treasures flow and capture everything we need to in their time.

Styled Props 
We have a large range of props sourced from Australia and around the world. We tend to stick with nice muted neutral colours and we 
have plenty to choose from. 

All Those Little Details Captured 
Captured are all those little lips, eyelashes, fingers and toes. 

20 Digital Photographs 
You will choose 20 digital files on the same day as your session newborn sessions to download via your private 
gallery link. If you are choosing to include a Maternity session you will receive a gallery to choose your 20 digital files (option to 
purchase more will be available).

Add on a Maternity Session for $100 
This can be on location, as a mini family shoot, or in our studio at Redland Bay. 

2 x Artboard Fine Art Prints  
2 of your fave photos printed on fine art paper and hand crafted artboards ready for framing. 

deluxe
newborn photography session

$600
$23.07 per week 

6 months interest free

You have the option to change your package at any stage. Family and Sibling portraits are all included in the price. 



Newborn Photography Session 
We don't like putting time limits on sessions we go with your new little treasures flow and capture everything we need to in their time.

Free Maternity or 6-9 Month Milestone Session  
This can be on location as a mini family shoot or in our studio at Redland Bay.

Styled Props 
We have a large range of props sourced from Australia and around the world. We tend to stick with nice muted neutral colours and we 
have plenty to choose from. 

All Those Little Details Captured are all those little lips, eyelashes, fingers and toes. 

ALL Digital Photographs 
You will choose ALL digital files on the same day as your session newborn sessions to download via your private 
gallery link. This also includes all your digitals for either your chosen Maternity or Milestone Session.

2 x Artboard Fine Art Prints  
2 of your fave photos printed on fine art paper and hand crafted artboards ready for framing. 

grande
newborn photography session

$750
$30.76 per week 

6 months interest free

You have the option to change your package at any stage. Family and Sibling portraits are all included in the price. 



beautiful add on's

Baby Album Box Set 8x8 20 pages $130

Single Fine Art Print Artmounted 
ready for framing    $100

8 x 10 Single Fine Art Prints  $8.50

Custom Wooden Boxes   $70

USB     $35

Fresh Flower Wreath    $180 

Baby Album Box Set 
8x8 20 pages

Single Fine 
Art Print 
Artmounted 
 
Your image printed on 
exquisite fine art cotton 
rag papers.

Custom Wood Box 
Keep your single prints safe with a custom printed wood box. Box to fix 8x10 prints. 

Fresh Flower Wreath

 
Let us order and curate a special fresh flower 
wreath for your newborn session. This is a 
unique and special addition and a keepsake for 
you to keep as we will dry out your flowers and 
bouquet them for you as well. 



The Fox Collection

The Bear 
Collection

$1520

$1550

The beautiful collection has a square 
geometric styling.

Four 20cm square blocks

Two 20 x 25cm blocks

One 30cm square block

One 20 x 30cm block

One 15 x 30cm block

When spaced as photographed. The 
collection measures approx 80cm wide 
and 75cm high. 

This wall collection is a beautiful 
display of 10 blocks.

One 10 x 15cm block

Two 20cm square blocks

Two 12 x 17cm blocks 

One 20 x 25cm block

One 30cm Circle

One 20cm Circle with leather strap

One 20 x 30cm block

One 15 x 30cm block

When spaced as photographed, the 
collection measures approx 125cm 
wide and 70cm high.

rectangle blocks

10 x 15cm Block  $100  
12 x 17cm Block  $120 
15 x 30cm Block  $160 
20 x 25cm Block  $170 
20 x 30cm Block  $190 
20 x 40cm Block   $220 
30 x 45cm Block  $240 
40 x 60cm Block  $380

printed wood blocks

Our Woodland Blocks are handmade photo 
blocks, beautifully crafted with a rustic and 
organic finish.  First we have your image 
professionally printed, then we mount it and 
seal it onto 20mm wooden blocks.

The surface of the image is sealed, and the 
edges are hand sanded. You can see a small 
amount of the wood peeking around the 
corners and soft brush strokes are visible on 
the surface.

We have set out to create a high quality fine 
art product. In making our blocks, we don’t 
use any craft grade products, so no Mod 
Podge here! All ingredients are archival fine 
art quality.   

As the wood is a natural product, there are 
always unique differences and irregularities 
between pieces. Keep in mind this is a hand 
made product. Our brush strokes are soft, but 
visible and there may be slight imperfections 
between blocks, as is the case with all 
handmade items. These blocks are created by 
hand, not by a robot in a factory.

circle blocks
20cm Circle Block  $150  
30cm Circle Block  $200 
40cm Circle Block  $250 
50cm Circle Block  $380 
60cm Circle Block  $480



p: 0423 675 736

instagram.com/hellofoxphotography

facebook.com/hellofoxphotography

e: info@hellofoxphotography.com.au  

By hiring me for your newborn session, you can rest assured, your new baby is in the safest environment with the safest 
equipment and hygienic practices. My number one priority is your brand new little ones safety. Booking with a qualified 
and trained Newborn Photographer means I will never place your baby in poses that could harm or cause injury. I am 
fully trained from the Academy Of Newborn Photography and as a part of my qualification, I am also trained in First 
Aid and CPR. 

All of mine and my immediate families immunisations and boosters including whooping cough are up to date.

My style is very simple, I like my images to be sharp, I like them to show detail and I love, love, love neutrals and muted 
tones. 

Working with newborn babies is seriously the best job in the world, I absolutely love what I do and I can't get enough of 
capturing these fleeting moments in time for families. The tears and smiles you see when I deliver parents their photos 
is the reason I do what I do. 

final words

hello fox photography

www.hellofoxphotography.com.au 


